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Berlaarbaan 418, Onze-lieve-vrouw-waver, Belgium

+3215253434 - https://www.bosmolen.be/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of De Bosmolen from Onze-lieve-vrouw-waver. Currently,
there are 14 meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about De Bosmolen:
Very kind people who contribute to the cozy atmosprechaun with industrial tins well-reachable and wide parking.

I was a pleasure surprise, but I wasn't informed by knowledge. Whiskey lovers hotspot! read more. When the
weather conditions is nice you can also be served outside, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with

wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about De Bosmolen:
formally politely yet on autopilot, no sense of heat to customer, too distant quality of food is rather on the low

side, the tour of seawave with smoked salmon, except for all people can expect a kitchen. In my opinion, the sea
wreck was on the edge of the cord, and the fish was still raw, we're reporting this to d eober that brought our dish

to the kitchen at the end, and what you didn't think was coming from the ki... read more. De Bosmolen from
Onze-lieve-vrouw-waver is a cozy coffee house, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a hot coffee or a hot

chocolate, Easily digestible Mediterranean meals are also on the menu. There are also exquisite menus
available, typical for Europe, You can also look forward to the typical scrumptious French cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
TONIC

Alcoholi� Drink�
MERLOT

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

Antipast� - starter�
CARPACCIO

Ho� drink�
IRISH COFFEE

Cereal�
STARTING

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

LOBSTER

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

FRUIT

SPINAT

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 12:00-14:00
Wednesday 12:00-14:00
Thursday 12:00-14:00
Friday 12:00-14:00
Saturday 18:00-21:00
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